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FOR RELEASE ON DELIVERY 

tail druggists you are engaged in the most popular business in America. 

r drugstores are being operated--literally, on street corners--by 

increasing umbers of self-appointed merchandisers in illicit and dangerous drugs. 

Neit er is the social problem of drug abuse limited to the illegal street 

corner mere andiser and his customers. It also extends to the medicine cabinet in 

the home. 

This is the Age of Affluence and the Age of Anxiety. And so drug abuse is 

no longer r stricted to any one part of our population. It is found at all social, 

age levels. 

1 t is all too easy for anyone of any age who does not like the wa:y he 

lives a drug in search of euphoria or oblivion. 

facing this country has become a national concern. As the 

over drug abuse has increased, so has the illicit use of drugs. This 

reversed. 

' Administration is making strenuous efforts to limit the supply of drugs 

of especially the narcotics. But because of the enor.mity of the task, we 

to learn to use additional means to control the use of narcotics and 

e have already seen that threats and the imposition of severe punishment 

criminal sanctions have not been an effective deterrent to drug abuse. 

is that as knowledge of the effects of these drugs becomes more · 

rules by which their use is proscribed must also be decided precisely. 

is the thrust of new legislation passed by both Houses of the Congress I 
and n ~:;Jit~ ... ~~l ~J?:; . ~~ 
~~h~l fin.;lly enable us to 

deal effectively with the me5Ee of drug abuse. ~ L II 1\ ~ 
p£9 ~ , · ~~/"tc::/r r1197o 

~~~ 0~ ~at~••<> lJy tile He.;;;is one 

1FE X ma~zios uooi.,. of t~ongress. It is designed to 

of the 

crack 

down--intelligently--on narcotics traffic and use . 

(more) 
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~ The~ is a key part of the Administration's efforts to combat the growing 

spread of organized and street crime. It authorizes $403 million over three years 

for programs ranging from research to law enforcement. It gives the Justice 

Department broad powers to deal with organized peddlers of narcotics while seeking 

to prevent one-time offenders from being branded as felons. 

The bill recognizes that a major method of cracking down on drug abuse is to 

strike at the illegal traffic in narcotics. 

While the penalty for possession of narcotics for one's own personal use has~ 

be~elony to a misdemeanor, the penalties ~or 
narcotics have been to;ghe1reQ..._ Penalties for fir on narcotics -- --
peddling have been increased to fj.ye--yearS"-'ifl-..prison or a $15,000 fine or both. For ----distribut~on for p~o a person under 18 years of ag~;-tne-p~~alty will be 

----------10 year~ a $15 ,000 fine or both for the first offense. The bill also'~ 

tra-long 

~eal'bh ~Pe'Blea in a number of ways. 

It is designed to make it difficult to obtain drugs subject to abuse; to 

deter individuals who exploit the weaknesses of others for personal profit through 

the illicit sale of drugs, and to punish those who engage in this traffic; to 

provide means of deterring individuals from engaging in the abuse of drugs; to 

rehabilitate those who have fallen into this trap; and to educate those who might 

otherwise be tempted to abuse drugs. 

The bill provides increased authority for the Attorney General to control 

the manufacture and distribution of drugs subject to abuse. 

~e bill provides that all persons engaged in the distribution 

he manuf~the final dispenser, shall be registere~ ~e registration 

requirements for manufact~~ wholesale dis~ors are of such a nature that 

----substance the bill gives licens_j..R-g autho · to the Attorney General. 

Retail druggist.J...,- --pliysicians, registered. 

RegistratiOJl. ~ these persons by the Attorney General is as 

t~gistrant is engaged in activities authorized or 

The bill also perm:lts the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs to identity 

and characterize for regulatory purposes substances having a potential for abuse 

(more) 
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and to develop adequate screening capabilities to assure that these drugs are drugs 

that should be identified at an early stage before control. 

( ~ ;:. lea.ves to the National Institute 

~to narcot1.cs and dangerous drugs, which is 

o.f_ Mental liealt& the 

its proper function. 

The criminal penalties in the bill are much more flexible than the present 

penalty structure and allows judges discretion in sentencing offenders. 

The Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act 

«me gf tl;.e agd jmportaat 'Bille ~e:Beei 'by tbe Hause tQiS yew 

~ 
of1970io7 

------
J19RieP:iag t~e "broad phi lasap:A:iee:l difft;::UHCE!S invohed in deciding ea e:ti ap:f'P9aek 

to tb· d•"G taN~ 

'Ph Pt ,,ee a pressing need to overhaul existing drug laws. 

In past years, hard drugs like heroin and cocaine were controlled from a 

and enforcement lay in the Treasury Department • Marihuana 

on the , and although it was quite a different substance it was pus 

the other then being controlled. This 

structure cases up to this point. 

'When a pattern se began to develop e of pep pills and 

tranquilizers, it was natural th come from the 

Commerce Committee as an amendment drug law. 

At that time LSD was no great hallucinogenic drugs were recognized 

as a possible source of trouble and 

An entirely independent p structure at what seemed 

like a separate and distinct 

to drug abuse The 

drug America certainly did not Consequently 

LSD, d hard drugs like heroin got all mixed in together. 

out the offenders in the same group for purposes of prosecution 

The~ot 
t\ 

only goes thoroughly into the subject of enforcement but also 

sets forth an accelerated program for rehabilitation. 

Rescuing potential drug abusers and short-stopping drug abuse are actually 

more important in the long run than trying to salvage those whose lives drug 

addiction has already wrecked. 

Many programs today, both in and out of government , are focusing upon the 

drug problem. 
(more} 
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Taking these into consideration, the-s&caa ~~ exerts even greater efforts 

in the direction of rehabilitation. It amends the program which creates community 

mental health centers to make them available to drug dependent patients. In 

addition, extra funds and extra authority are included to put special facilities 

into places where the drug problem hits the hardest. 

In the ultimate, the success of the war on drugs will depend on the extent 

and quality of the education effort engaged in by Government and private organiza-

tions combined. 

ki me tell !f&'li a l:i.ttle bit IIR~ '6fte education Sect10il of t:lte '9N(i!l A:Quae 

~e oenMrx;~~~.:_ 

~orizesgrants and contracts by the Secretary of Health, Education and 

Welfare, first, for the collection, preparation and dissemination of educational 

materials on drug use and abuse; and, second, for the development and evaluation 

of programs of drug abuse education directed at the general public, school-age 

children, and special high-risk groups. 

In addition to these responsibilities, the f~ Secretary will train persons 

to organize and participate in programs of public drug abuse education; coordinate 

Federal efforts in drug abuse education; and provide technical assistance to the 

States and local communities regarding drug abuse education programs. 
~ 

a& lhis is the Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970, a most 

significant piece of legislation. It brings together the various laws affecting 

drugs, codifies and consolidates them. It makes enforcement more uniform and the 

handling of offenders more flexible and therefore more effective. 

Bome uy enfo»eemeat aae been lleake:aeaa Q~ePe fJ. S•~ 'tshe opposi~ea 

The thrust behind the changes is to permit more discretion in the handling 

of first offenders while bearing down hard upon the pusher and the peddler. ~ 

..P.U of t:be peaal~ies we dot18l:ea trill' segoaa otteases . 

)~ ~~a •ot tii1Dio tao $~63 milliou aubltoPhocl for tile tllree-•r PI>OI!I''"" 

/ efteQBlpaseed by the bill is toe JM:tel!i. ~ al:n:olSe ie alreatiy eeetiBg \W fQ!I :mg:Fe iA 

e:etttal dollax s Uxau 'bee 811e'Yftt tl'e¥iliea ia tae ;g!"\i8 .'Jntee Pre veneieft aei Qe&=tteel 

(more) 
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~to incHyiduals ca,~'& 'ttl' ift tah aerrible net ef il"Qs aclcl.ictiL.g;e ana Us 

!.Ae•l=itable BQIUi&~;eees. 

'Bv:t a })riee can 'be set upon the efte!'!!e\:!S iBel'eaeee ift erge:nhed erime 6Ri 

~reet er ime tied lti wHh the shM'1' !ise ift V\!6 aB:Elie~ieft i'Pl t'he YBitecl States.-

end it fap exeeeds the cost of dPQS &BQSe ee;etpgl. It l& generally ~ecgSRized +bat 

.....g~ug abuse js the pPimar, cause ef the tPeme!ldet:ts inc:tease ift si;peet cr]me in the 

J.ast lieeeae. 

no piece of legislation can guarantee to lick the drug problem in this 

country. That is a job which calls for every kind of recruit. Every echelon of 

government, every public and private organization must commit its resources and 

energy to the task. If that happens, I think we can meet the challenge. 

# # # 

, 




